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Low motivation of students to learn? 
Looking for reasons for failure? 
How can all this be overcome? 
Removing the reasons of the low-motivation is the responsibility 
of us adults and is not particularly di�cult to achieve. 
Some, however, require systemic solutions.
Identify the challenge - act - start right away!

How to motivate students to more e�ort?

Reasons of low motivation and  actions which should be taken 
to improve the situation are as follows: 

Lack of purpose and sense of learning

Show students the positive  follow ups of studying,
Listen to what students are interested in

Facing many failures
Identify a problem, 
Provide psychological suport
Encourage peer collaboration

Other priorities 
(work, hobbies, Internet)

Show students  other varied worlds, people 
and their attractiveness
Show practical bene�ts of possessing  knowlegde
Show di�erent interests, passions
Be friendly with students, be close to each other

Lack of ablitity of studying

Promote di�erent learning styles, methods
Organize workshops, individual meetings with trainers, teachers
Peer collaboration

Laziness

Teach students  to organize their  time e�ectivelly
Create fashion for being creative and self-dependant

Wrong choice of school

Frequent individual consultations 
             with psychological trainers

Backlogs from junior high schools

Motivate students to participate in extra classes

Underrate students for little progress they make

Motivate students to work hard
Appareciate little steps weaker students make
Work with students on individual ground

Monotonous classes, routine procedures
Using varied teaching methods
Treating sudents as partners in the proces 
of learning/teaching

‘Euro-orphanhood’, �nancial problems, 
                  stress related to these phenomena

Staying in a border school
Financial support from di�erent funds
Getting in touch with parents

Poor  school equipment

Badly organized educational system, 
                        confusion related to  frequent reforms

Little prospects of �nding work 
               after �nishing school/studies

Getting European  funds

The above �ndings show that still a lot depends on us  adults. 
If there is still something that we can do, let’s go for it!


